1. **Sampsan Sail** by Unknown. Corner of Essex St. and Surface Road
2. **Bamboo Garden, Waterfall and Serpentine Path**, Designed by unknown
3. **Chinatown Gate**, 1982
4. **2 Guardians**. In front of the Chinatown Gate
5. “**Clear Weather in the Valley**” by Unknown. Banner wrap, reproduction of painting in the MFA
6. “**Untitled Mural**” by Boston Youth Conservation Corps (date unknown)
7. “**Tianamen Memorial**, across from Chinatown Gate
8. “**Year of the Tiger**” by Cheryl Wing-Zi Wong, 2022 @cherylwzw
9. “**Engulf**” by Juan Travieso, 2018 @juantraviesoart
10. “**Breathe Life Together**” by Problak, 2022 @problak
11. “**Harbor Fog**” by Ross Miller
12. “**Light Blades**” by Dennis Carmichael (in two locations)
13. “**Thank You For Being Here**” by Mithsuca Berry, 2022 @mythsooka (hanging between “Light Blades”)
14. “**Rings Fountain**” by unknown
15. “**Boston Harbor Islands Pavilion**” @bostonharborislands
16. “**Carousel**” @rosekennedygrenmeaway
17. “**The Labryinth**” by Unknown
18. “**Abstract Sculpture**” by Unknown
19. **Electrical Box Mosaic** by Eddie Bruckner, 2020 @eddiebrucknerfineart
20. “**To Each Era it’s Art, To Art it’s Freedom**” by Jose Davila (in park in Front of New England Aquarium) @josedavila
21. “**A Vibrant and Vital Ocean for All**” by Shepard Fairy, 2021 (Mural in front of the New England Aquarium) @obeygiant
22. “**Dolphins of the Sea**” 1977 by Katherine Lane Weems (1899-1989), (on Harborwalk, between garage and harbor.

24. “**Untitled Landscape**” by David Von Schlegell, 1964

25. “**Asaroton**” by Mags Harries, 1976 (reinstalled in 2019) Farnsworth Street. Sidenote: If you are visiting on Weekend, Haymarket is probably going to be set up on top of it, so it might not be visible.

26. **Garage Door Murals** by Ben Jundanian @benjundanian